
Vickie harris

I recently purchased the beautiful 'initial' 
necklace in gold, it is gorgeous, so dainty and 
sparkly. I couldn't recommend Mike and the 
wonderful team at ODF enough.  The necklace 
arrived wrapped with care and it is perfect! A 
lovely family business that cares for their 
customers which is important to me.  Thank 
you Mike.
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Tamlyn Ji

Mike helped my husband pick out my beautiful 
engagement ring diamond and design my ring 
style, whilst delivering on fantastic service and 
helpful advice. We also went back to Mike for 
my matching wedding band and my husbands 
wedding band too.
Super friendly service and great after sales 
support on our rings. Would 100% recommend 
Mike and the ODF team!

Read on Google

Nathan Konstand

Mike and the team at Opal Diamond Factory 
designed my fiancé’s beautiful engagement 
ring. Their attention to detail and ability to bring 
my partner’s dream ring to life was incredible. 
They were accomodating to all of my requests 
and the final product took my partner’s breath 
away. We are so grateful for Opal Diamond 
Factory and can’t recommend them enough. We 
will be back for our wedding rings!!

Read on Google

Amy Barton

Mike and his team have been nothing short of 
amazing. They sourced the exact stone I 
wanted for my engagement ring and worked so 
wonderfully with my partner to make the 
perfect ring. We are about to go back to get our 
wedding bands made - Cannot recommend 
Opal Diamond Factory enough!

Read on Google

Natalie Dimitriou

I went to ODF to have 2 custom gold & diamond 
necklaces made for my twin daughters. I am 
extremely happy with them- such quality, 
beautiful pieces that the girls can keep forever. 
Mike and his team were amazing- their 
customer service was second to none, and their 
jewellery is beautiful and well made. Highly 
recommend!

Read on Google

Emily Mullett

My fiancé proposed with the most spectacular 
loose diamond, which ODF sourced specifically. 
We then worked with Mike to design my perfect 
engagement ring and I was speechless with the 
result! It was really special to be involved in the 
custom process. We had lots of communication 
throughout, super fast turn around and always 
friendly customer service from the team. Thanks 
again and see you soon for wedding bands!

Read on Google

Jason P

I can’t recommend Mike and the team at Opal 
Diamond Factory enough. Mike helped me 
choose the perfect engagement ring for my 
future wife, then he helped us with our beautiful 
wedding rings. They made the process so easy 
and were always a pleasure to deal with.

Read on Google

Brett Ebert

We got an amazing oval diamond engagement 
ring from ODF! Mike and the rest of the team 
were so easy to deal with. They were able to 
make exactly what I was after! Incredible quality 
and value. I couldn’t recommend them more!

Read on Google
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